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CLASS OFFICERS
CHOSEN

LAPORTE
ISHUNGR
FOR
VICTORY

The 12A class has elected this semester's
officers. They are: Warren
Braunsdorf,
president;
Joe Taylor ,
vice-pre sident, and .Sue Harley , secretary-treasurer.
Election of the senior B officers
was held yesterday
in the home
rooms . The results will be released in
next week's INTERLUDE. The candidate s are: president,
Dick Schutt,
Tom Schafer, Bill Barrett; vice-president , Larry Lauterbach,
Bill O'Dell,
Ted Ringer , and Bob Scannell. Ted
and Bob tied for third place in the
nomination ballot. Running for secretary-tre as urer of the senior class are
Phyllis Burger , Ellen Frank, and Judy
Mello w.
The other grades also elected their
officer s yesterday. The junior candiMindat es are: president , Bernard
kow , Bernard
Pollack,
and Terry
Fridh ; vice -pre sident , Jack
Cote,
Sta ve Sta vopo ulous , Dick Przybysz;
secret ary -treasurer,
Kathy Wilmore,
Helen Mauro, and Ba rbara Ogden.
Up for offices in the sophomore class
are : president , Danny O'Donell , Joe
Bol and, Carol Brandley;
vice-president, Carlislye Kavado s, Jim Osthimer , Robert Greer; secretary-treasurer, Nancy Dumont, Betty Oursler,
and D an Hager.
Fre shmen nominees are: president,
Mary
Bourdon , Meredith
Metcalf,
Joan Machalski; vice-president,
Bob
secretary-treasurer,
Charle s Lein,
Beverly D aube, Diane Medow.

BARNSTORMER
CAST ANNOUNCED
The cast has been selected for the
old fashioned melodrama, "Under the
Gaslight"
by Augustine
Daly. This,
the first Barnstormer
production
of
the year, will be given October 10-11.
It is under the direction of Mr. James
L. Casaday, with Jo Ann Fichtner
and Carolyn
Schaphorst
as ·sisting.
The cast is as follow:
Bob Benson
Ray Trafford _______ ( Bob McDonald

I

Snorkey _____________ Duane Witham
Byke ______________ Bernard Pollack
Ed Demrlt ., ______________ Joe Bol and
Bob Benson
Windel ----------{ Bob McDonald
Justice Bowl ing __________ Jon Treacy
Coun se llor Splinter_ __Eugene Morris
Bermudas ___________ Bill Harrington
Peanuts ______________ Bernard White
Sam _______________________ Bill Nix
The Sergeant_ ___________ Jim Fotiou
Martin ___________________ John Toth
The Signal Man _________ Dick Hauck
Laura Cortland ______ Barbara Buetell
Kay Burkus
Pearl Cortland_____ { J
M t·
ea nne
ar 1n
Peachblossom ________ Marlene Clarke
Marietta Coble
Old Judas --------.
{ .B et t y M c Cl am
Marilyn Jennings
Mrs . Van Dam__ { M ary, A nn F"1cht ner
.
{ Carolyn Whitmer
Sue Earllc - - ---G ay W o d nc. h
. . L.1st on _______ )\ Mary
L1zz1e
t Ann ~ff
l Bet y O urs 1er

'52-'53 Yearbook Staff
The yearbook staff for the ' 52-'53
se mesters has been sel ected, V. C.
Cripe, faculty advisor, revea ls. Students w ho will help compile the book
are: 12A Patricia Bell , 12B's Janice
Hoffm an , who ha s been selected editor, Audrey Snider, Sh aron Davis ,
Sharon Scheiman , Marcia Cole, Patricia Kli ngbe il , Loi s Caba na , Judy
Mellow, Richard Havel; junior , Joan
Switalske,
sophomore,
Sue Abell,
fre shman, Rita P ayton , and, repre sen tin g the 7th and 9th gra des , Judy
Lamb.

Number 2

Upper left: Halfback Don Bankowski, No. 78; Ca pt. Ted Ringer, 89; and halfback Jime Coleman, 84.
Upper right: Halfback Dave Kindt, 57; guard John Eichorst, 63; and quarterback Jim Dulcet, 75. Center:
Managers Ed Murray, John Smith , Carl Grant, and Jerry Klein. Lower left: Bill Harmon , 79; tackle Bob
Pauszek, 97; halfback Lonnie Woods, 65; and end Emery Molnar, 86. Lower left: Bob Scannell, 73 ; guard
Joe Taylor, 56; and tackle Tom Kajzer, 82.
·

NO STUDENT
SEASON TICKETS
.1 ner
oe 10 ,;easo
m,:u
tickets available to Central students
this year. Central games with Riley,
Mishawaka, and Washington will require reserved tickets because of the
capacity crowds that are expected to
attend these _games, but seats for other
games will not be reserved. The price
of student tickets is $ .30.
Adults may purchase reserved season tickets at Central for $6.00.

SPORTS HANDBOOK
A handbook which is to cover all
sports at Central is now being compiled. The book will contain all facts,
figures, etc., relating to sports activities .
The committee
in charge of the
book includes:
Dick Schutt,
Ken
Dempsey, Jerry Klein, Bill O'Dell ,
George Beamer,
George Rohrback,
Dick, Rockstro t~, John Eichorst, and
Jim Rieder.
The h andbook was originated under
the direction of Chris Dal Sasso, and
will be dedicated to him . It should be
ready for distribution
some time in
the near future.

HIGH SCHOOL
PAGE REPORTERS
There has been a change in Central's representatives
for the High
School Page of the South Bend Sunday Tribune. Roz Johnson, senior, and
News Editor of The INTERLUDE,
will be replaced as reporter by Judy
Mellow, senior, who writes editorials.
Ellen Frank, senior, will also serve
as Tribune
reporter,
assisted
by
Jeanne Martin , junior .

Adams Play Tonight
The John Adams Dr ama Club is
giving the first performance of its annual fall production tonight at 8:00 in
the Adams Auditorium . The play,
"Summer Is A-Comin' In ," a comedy
by Louis Parker, is under the direction of Jame s Lewis Casaday. Miss
Gwendolyn Kaczmerek is production
co-ordinator. Ti ckets may be obtained
either from Mr. Casaday in room #3
or purchased at the door.

BRAUNSDORF
JUNIOR ROTARIAN

DEBATE

Central's
debaters this year total
Warren Braunsdorf has been elect-fiv_e !-:P•>:fill ~~
o""'rian rrom entra1 !or
- ea umor
from last year. Only one member of
the first semester of this school year,
the varsity team returned . He is Dave
Principal P. D. Pointer discloses. WarNowacki, a 12B, from home room 224. ren is a 12A from home room 103 and
is a member of the football team.
There have been no definite debates
Jerry Klein has been selected as the
scheduled yet this year, but Central
Kiwanis representative
for the first
will probably go to Purdue for a denine weeks period. Jerry is a 12B and
bate late in November or early Deassists
in sports-writing
for The
cember.
INTERLUDE.

Record s don't win games, but with
only one win in 25 games, LaPorte
will be trying determinedly
for win
number two in the series.
Central
LaPorte
0
1897 -------4
1901 -------28
0
1902 -------24
0
1904 -------5
0
1904 -------38
8
1905 -------17
0
1905 -------0
0
1907 -------17
5
1908 -------10
0
1909 -------65
0
1923 -------52
0
1926 -------12
7
1927 -------38
6
1928 -------14
0
1929 -------26
0
1930 -------58
0
1931 -------44
0
1932 -------30
0
1933 -------34
0
1934 -------13
6
1935 -------25
0
1936 -------6
13
1937 -------21
13
18
1949 -------0
21
1950 -------7
1952 -- -- ---- ??
??
Central won 23, lost 1, tied 1
Ha ving lost 12 men at graduation,
LaPorte still has 11 returning lettermen, who promise to be rough and
merciless on opponents.

t ~I),

CENTRAL WELCOMES FOREIGN
STUDENTS
"America is wonderfui !" This was the statement made by most
of the new Central students this year whose homes are in foreign
lands. The countries that are represented by these students are
Greece, Germany, Egypt, and China. These boys and girls who have
been in America a very short time are both exchange students and
students sent here by their families so that they might attend an
American school.
Marlies Borneman , a pretty
16year-old girl from Goslar, Germany,
is a junior at Central. In Germany ,
Marlies attended a girls' school with
a n enrollment
of about 500 where
school started at 8:00 A. M . and ended
at 1:00 P. M. As is typical of most foreign schools , the students remained in
one room and the different teachers
came to them. Marlies has been in
the United States four weeks and she
thinks that it is every bit as wonderful as she expected it to be . Although
Marlies is not too well acquainted
with the American way of life, she
made the following comment. "American factory workers earn 2 or 3 times
as much as a German factory worker.
Things such as the car, refrigerator
and stove which are considered necessities in Americ a, are only for the
very rich in Germany." Marlies said
that most of the German people that
she knew, liked Americ ans and were
especially thankful to Americans and
the Red Cross for the CARE packages
that were received in Germany. This
aid indirectly m ad e M ar lie s' trip to
America possible. She has a sponsor
in this country who w ill act as her
guardian until she returns to Germany . F amilies in Germany are not
(Cont 'd next

column)

0---------------large because the parents can not afford to take care of a large family.
Exotic Cairo, Egypt is the home of
Maline and Chant Manoukin. Meline
and he arrived in the United States
on July 4th of this year. Meline, 21
years old and a senior at Central,
plans to study nursing after she completes her high school education. Sixteen-year-old
Chant, a junior at Central, is interested in agriculture.
He
wants to go to California for further
study in his chosen field. Meline and
Chant live with a sister and brotherin-law here in South Bend. Life in
Egypt is very different from that in
America. There are still social classes,
but efforts are still being made to
abolish them and set up a more democratic gvoernment.
Boys and girls in Egypt almost always marry to class . They usually
marry a person who is a friend of the
family. People in Egypt very seldom
marry for lo ve. They think that security is much more important. When
asked about the weather in Egypt ,
Meline said that the temperature
gets
as high as 47 ° C. and as low as 10° C.
The pep assemblies were quite a sur prise to Meline. She thinks American
( Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

Haag , a terrific break-away
runner .
Jim Levandoski and Ed Broeker are
two boys that opponents will have to
watch.
The line has more lettermen,
including Rudy Boyd and Myron Riley,
two defensive aces. Also back are
Rupenthall,
D. Keller,
Kale, and
Glanders, all of whom saw considerable action last year.
After Friday's showing, the Bears
will have to play some better defensive ball.
Don Bankowski
and Bob Pauszek
will probably be in Central' starting
lineup for this coming game. Jim Dulcet, filling in for the injured Bill Barrett, is doing a good job at the quarterback slot.
Game time Friday is 8:00 at Kiwanis Field.
Starting line-ups:
Central
LaPorte
Molnar
LE
Boyd
Kajzer
LT
D. Keller
Taylor
LG
Kale
Ringer
R
Riley
Eichorst
RG
Glanders
Pauszek
RT
C . Severs
Greer
RE
Rupenthall
Dulcet
Q:e,
Broeker
Coleman
LH
Levandoski
Bankowski
RH
B . Haag
Scannell
FB
Schultz
-JERRY
KLEIN.

Help Wanted
Mr. Richard has announced that he
has a number of requests from employers for high school students to
perform various types of work . Students interested
in part-time
work
should see Mr . Richard in his office.

Football-LaPorte,
thtre ____ Sept. 20
Football-Riley,
here _______ Sept. 27
F'ootball-Adams,
there _______ oct. 4
Football-Bishop
Noll, here ___Oct. 9
"Under the Gaslight" _____ Oct. 10-11
Football-Mishawaka,
here ___ Oct. 18
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Give a Change a Chance
Something new has been added, and we're · not so sure we like it.
· We're disgusted with some of the changes. They aren't convenient.
Things were fine the way they were. Why don't we leave them alone?
Too many of us are becoming set in a pattern, as in a rut, and
we are satisfied to stay there, seeing nothing else, doing nothing
else, thinking of nothing else. As if we run on tracks, we eat at the
same place every day, get up at the same time, and use the same
meaningless expression.
When something comes along that doesn't fit into our one-track
pattern, we dislike it before we even try it, because it breaks the
pattern.
It may be that the new additions are not the best thing. But the
only way to find out is to try them. It is only by a trial-and-error
process that we can find a system that wm mean the greatest good
t1
for the greatest number.

Are We Sheep?
"Follow the fold and stray no more, follow, follow the fold."
With this as their theme song, more and more people are following the rest of the "sheep" over the fence, and going along with
the crowd.
In many cases, they do it because they want to; because they
know no better, because they have no ambition to be different. But
there are some who do it because they are afraid - afraid of what
the rest of the sheep will say; afraid they will lose friends by coming up with something new and different.
They want to improve and suggest, but for fear of the consequences, they jo in the ranks and fall into line.
They are like the mice who wanted to devise a plan for knowing
when the cat was around. They finally decided the best way was to
tie a bell around the cat's neck. They got the bell, and they got a
rihbo n, and they asked, "Who will tie the bell?"
Many people have worthwhile and sound solutions for our problems, but they are afraid to tie the bell.

Keep Pace with the Times
Someone has said, "A man never steps in the same river twice."
Offhand, it's a rather senseless statement.
But after consideration, it proves to make sense. It's just a different way of saying that the exact same thing never happens twice.
It's another way of saying that things are constantly changing.
They are changing, whether we realize it or not. We notice it
all of a sudden, and it comes as a surprise.
In the light of this fact, we must develop broad , unbiased think ing; and open our minds o c ang ~
As we do not wear the same type of clothes that people wore ten
years ago, neither do we use the same methods and systems, if we
want to keep up with the times.

Qtqe lrnterluhe
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A cute little Miss from across the
seas is Vicky Karnezis, a student from
Greece.
* * *
And then we have Sandy Miller
still dating her guy in Air Force blue,
George Karras (Central grad .).

* * *

The Silver Chalice
Fire and excitement are woven in
this story to make it something you'll
never forget.
Thomas B . Costain's
latest novel, The Silver Chalice, is a
narrative of biblical time. Its inspirational story is woven about the Cup
used by Christ at the Last Supper
with His Disciples.
The element of romance is found
in the fictional hero , Basil of Antioch,
a young artisan, who is purchased
from slavery so that he might create
a suitable
casing for the precious
Chalice.
Through the strange capitals of the ancient world, braving the
perils of Christian
persecution , and
the whims of the Roman Emperor ,
Nero, Basil proceeds to do his task ,
diverted only by the charms of two
very beautiful women.
I found reading this book a worthwhile and satisfying experience. The
Silver Chalice, as well as being a
powerful
and moving
narr ativ e,
brings us a new ide a and an inspiring
challenge to our society today .
-MARY DRING .

The "Flapper " ... In the 20 's, every
girl from 12 to 22 wanted to have that
magic name applied t o her. So , she
wore silk hose rolled just below the
k.nees and 2" Louis heeled shoes of
patent leather. She wore her plaid
skirt with suspenders and finished her
costume with a baggy sweater that
fitted below the waist. She had her
ha ir cut in sh ingle in back a nd li ke a
ducK tail on th e sides , with pasted
down curls on her forehead. She always used her lipstick to paint her
mouth in a cupid 's bow. (Sheik , huh?)
Of course, shoulder tickler earrings
were in every girl's jewelry case Did you ever wonder how the flappe1·
got her name ? Well , it was probably
derived from the fact that she never
buckled her boots or buttoned
her
co at - she always let them swish or
flap! ...
Saturday, Sept . 17 marked
the first game of the '27 season. We
overwhelmed
Dowagiac
25-0 . O n
Sept. 24, we beat Elwood of Chicago
9-6 (yea-team!!)
. .. The hit parade
of '26 featured Baby Face and Cha rmaine ... Joke (1927 vi ntage ). Two
fleas were walking along a Nabisco
box. Suddenly the first fl.ea started to
flee. Said the second fl.ea: " What 's the
rush?" Answered the first , the fleeing
fl.ea, "Can't you see? It says, 'Tear
along this line.' " . . . Fashion decrees that everything must match this
year: Silk and lisle check and plaid
hose come in all colors. Tradition
reigns:
Who's going to win ?
We're going to win
Are you sure ?
Absolutely.
(Sounds familiar! )

MYSTERY MISS
H.R.-312

REPORTERS - Alice Abroham, Sara Allen, Barbara Buettel, Ramon Cook, Sara Davidson, Patti Dee, Mary Dring, Richard Havel, Wendy Heron, Jerry Klein, Ann Loui se
Knoblock,
Joe Levy, Gail Lone , Jeanne
Martin,
Betty McClain, Lloyd Milliken,
Barbara
Ogden, Jackie Papet, Rita Payton, Terry Plunkett,
Patricia
Price, Du a ne
Schneider,
Ruth Schuell, Dick Schutt, Phylli s Shonborn,
Luc y Simon, Pat Slott ,
Sally Stration,
Barbara
Vargo, Pat Woosley.
ADVERTISING

-

PHOTOGRAPHER
TYPISTS
blare,

Bob MacDonald
-

.

V. C . Cripe .

- Evelyn Allen, Barbara
Buettell , Loi s Cabana,
Bet,:Y McClain, Sandra Vincent .

Nancy

Cook , Marjorie

Dob-

HOME - ROOM AGENTS - Barbara Paturaski,
David Nering, Harry Brinker, Rosemarie
Huber,
Bob Loland,
Pat Berdouski,
Robert
Greer,
Stephen
Kalabany,
Charline
Brown, JoAnn Forsyt'he , Janis Bue, Gloria Crothers , Darlene Woodrich , Paul Lockmondy, Jean Greene, Judy Sumpter,
Ann Knoblock, Pat Badowski,
Gary Wegenke,
Sara Schmidt, Synthia Darragh , Nora Herzie, Judy Clarke, Ralph Thomas , Mickey
Cohen, Zeda Berry , Robert Fink, Bob Governs,
Carol Harne ss, Allen Schulndt ,
Willa Moore, Pat Talley,
Bob MacDonald,
Betty Oursler,
Joan Rhodes,
Nancy
Singl eton, Barbara
Wh ee ler, Virginia
Barnes,
Ros a nne Scheer,
Joe Levy , Carol
White, Jane Varga , Larry
Rice , Terr y Fridh, Bonnie Palmeter,
Marian
Menzie,
Elgenia Hawk, Norrine
Bruce , Alice Abroham,
Jack Charleton,
Viola Hennecke ,
Nancy McGrue , Rit a Tann er , Marilyn Witucki, M a ry Stower s , Sue Seaver, Margar et
Ramon Cook, MarMich ae lis, Ila M nrt'in, Pat Harm s, J oa n Groves , S ally Stratton,
lene Harrin ger.
FACULTY

ADVISOR

-

Paul

Weddle .

Class-llB
Hair-Brown
Eyes-Brown
Ht.-5'-3"

Wt.-102
Activities - H. A. , G lee Clu b, Barnstormers
Clue: For one that 's cute and talented too,
We always think of our own
Sue.

VERIE SAUER
SAYS:
What are sweethearts made of ?
I can tell you this ,
Moonlight
nights,
and loads of
fights,
Mended by a kiss .
A beat up car, that won 't go far,
And dates that last till dawn.
Thoughtful
walks,
a nd serious
talks ,
About the world 's wro ngs.
What are sw eethea r ts made of ?
Th a t 's not so hard to tell ,
For everything tha t's good belong s,
T o a fell a and his gal.
* * *
Under the clock conver sat ion cen ters around ... hush, hush idea s for
the Central-Mishawaka
parade . . .
The INTERLUDE ; favorable
comment , we hope . . . tryouts for the
Barnstormer's
n e w e s t production,
"Under the Gaslight ," a melodrama
with a flavor of com ed y ... the drop
in South Bend 's population , thanks to
the many lucky ones who have left
for college . . . homework ; "There's
something about homework that tugs
at your eyelids! " . . . the crowded
condition of the Central halls; the object is to get behind one of Centra l's
linemen ... the back-to-school
dance
October 22nd ... the wonderful game
a t Gary and plans for many just like
it in the near future .

~: * *
Two examples to prove that dating
can be carried on long distance; Marilyn Jennings and Bruce Doring (Elkhart) ; Joanne Gschwindt
and Gene
Wallace (Coldwater , Mich.) .
* * ~:
We see Wendy H . has a eserte d the
Cen tral male popul ation for Jim K a nouse ( Adams ).

Bonnie Palmiter, w)lo is Ed Friend
of Riley? We've certainly heard a lot
about him recently!

* *

i.:

A recent comment by an elderly
gentleman heard in front of a down
town department store , which advertised in bold letters, Ladies Ready to
Wear Clothes. " It's about time! "
Lloyd Milliken seemed to be occupied by Janet Lea (Purdue ) th is sum mer. How about it , Lloyd?
·

*

*

That 's a diamond on Janice Schechter 's left hand. The lucky guy ; Wa lt
Tabersk i (W. C. ).

*

P at Morris seems to be one gal who
really gets around. Now it 's Larry
Kedzie ; an attraction o u t Adams way.

* * *
Congratulations
to our new City
Woman's
Tenni s Champ ; Barbara
Ogden.

:;: *

WORD FOR THE WEEK
Credulity-gullibility
, blind faith , unquestioning
belief , deceivability.
"Let any man speak long enough
and he will get believers .''-Stevenson. 1
Thanks , and a bushel of orchids to
Mary Kasak, w ho drew the ne w col umn heads for our featur e page !

This thing we call love: "Dearest
Annabelle, " wrote John , " I would
swim the mighty oceans for one look
into your deep blue eyes. I would
walk through a well of flame for a
single touch of your tiny hand s. I
would leap the deepest chasm for a
word fro m you r lo v ely lips . As alway s, Your John. " P . S . " I'll be over
Saturd ay night if it doe sn 't rai n." -·
Sherr ill Time s.

Two couples from way back; Nancy
Babcock and Bob Clements (Central
grad .); Loretta
Szylay
and Tom
Schaffer.
* * *
Glad to hear Rita Mackowski and
Jim Major have been steadies since
summer.
* * *
A combination
that's still going
strong after hi ttipg the rocks and
bouncing several times; Barbara DeVolder and Pat Higgins .
* * *
What does Washington
Clay have
that Central lacks, Dick Rouch? A
certain Nancy?
* * *
Pity the poor mailman that carries
the mail for Joyce Hutson. Between
the letters she sends to Prizzy a nd the
answers she receives, he must have
q ui te a load!

~
One of the first tangible complaints
concerning the new lunch hour system was submitted
to The INTERLUDE last week in the form of an
anonymous letter. As the letter was
not signed, the paper cannot publish
it, but the question it presented was
r eferred to Mr. Pointer. The essence
of the complaint concerned the insufficient time students have to go to the
r est room at noon. Mr . Pointer's answ er to this question is quoted belo~:
"Every sludent is urged to go to the
washroom before going to the cafeteria. Also, those who leave the building should go to the washroom before
leaving and may go to the washroom
upon returning if they desire.
"This lunch hour is a city-wide
program and has been sponsored by
the Superintendent
of Schools and the
Board of Education.
We want the
program to work to the satisfaction
of all concerned and adjustments will
be made in individual cases if we find
it necessary to do so."
The INTERLUDE
would like to
publish any ideas or constructive criticism you have concerning
school
pro blems. From now on, this is your
column, dedicated
to the Opinions
That Count, the views of the faculty
and student body of Central, so don't
hesitate to contribute.

~ I
.i (THE
FRONT
OFRCE.l
J_

BEGIN NOW
If every student . ~ets into the habit
of preparing each lesson as it comes,
he will probably be a leader in his
class. At least his work will be satisfactory. If , however, he leaves the
lesson unprepared
during the first
week or two he will soon find himself slipping and it will be hard to
catch up .
You may think that you can neglect your les so ns early in the term and
make up for it by hard work later on,
but that will be a difficult thing to do .
Each lesson will be more of a problem
than the others have been . After a
while, you will find that you cannot
hold your place among your clas smates because the preparation of each
lesson will depend upon an understanding of the previous ones in the
course. If the earlier
assignments
have been neglected, your work will
become more and more difficult.
Do not put yourself to this disadva ntage. Keep out in front from the
very star t. If you do this , you will not
only make good grades, but you will
en joy your sc hool work.
P . D. POINTER ,
Principa l.

THE
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Bears I

Upset

Cross Country
Commences

Conference Opened
With Loss
The Central Bears, minus the services of Don Bankowski, Bill Barrett ,
and Bob Pauszek, were upset 6-0 by
Michigan City. Th.is loss snapped a
19-game winning stre ak.
The last Bear defeat was early in
the 1950 season by the hands of Gary
Roosevelt. There is no doubt that this
is one of the finest teams Central has
met in the past few years.
Central received the opening kickoff, and from that point the two teams
battled for 42 minutes without a score
being registered. Then with just four
minutes to play, Ken Schreiber tossed
to George Gondek, who was in the
clear, for 35 yards and a TD. Steinborn's conversion was off to the right.
Score: 6-0.
The Bears just couldn't get the pigskin to move . If they did, a penalty,
fumble, or interception
would stop
them. The deepest they went into Red
De vil territory
was to the 24-yard
line.
With a minute and a half left, Central fumbled and lost any possible
chance to come back.
Central
Ends-Molnar,
Greer, Harmon.
Tackles--Kajzer
, Braunsdorf,
Loy .
Guards-Taylor
, Eichorst, Kovacs .
Center-Ringer.
Backs--Dulcet,
Coleman, Scannell,
Woods, Laughlin, Cobb, Kindt.
Michigan City
Ends-Schlegelmich
, Miller, Sear cy,
Hall.
Tackles--Lazaru
s, Werre , Brooks ,
Hurt.
Guards-Mohamed
, Gardner , Sperling, Nieto.
Centers--Goch,
Wall.
Backs--Storen , Gondek, Schreiber ,
Barr , Hanks , Phillips, Steinborn.
uarters
_____
S
= core b
Central------------0 0 0 0-0
Michigan City _______ 0 0 0 6-6
Scoring-Michigan
City , Gondek .

TENNIS TEAM
VICTORIOUS
The Central
Tennis Team under
Coach Bob Turnock opened its season
wi th a victory over Riley 's Wildcats.
Led by juniors Ron Kroll and Don
Denning , and freshm a n Bob Wortham, they downed the 'Cats 5-0 . In
tpeir second match of the season they
met the powerful Cavemen of Mishawaka, who were led by one of
Northern
Indiana 's most promising
netmen, a lad named Curtis. They
were beaten
5-0. However,
Coach
Turnock believes that the team did
better ·th i n the score indicates. The
pint-sized
Kroll took the talented
Curtis into three sets before succumbing , and Denning played much better
than in the Riley match.
Coach Turnock plans to use mostly
underclassmen
this fall in a move to
build for the future. The top four men
as of now are Kroll, Denning, Worth(Cont 'd next column)

GLASSES FITTED

Shown above are members of this year's coaching staff. Top row, left to
right: Louis Newbold, Jim Early, Joe Mackowiak. Bottom row: Ed Szucs, Head
Coach Ross Stephenson, and John Burger.
am and Garlough. These four underclassmen
plu s two eighth g raders ,
Kalabany
and Roper, who Turno ck
says h ave great promise , should give
Central
a very formidable
te nn is
squad next fall.
The remaining
matche s of t h e
sc hedule are as follows:
Sept. 16____________ L aPor te (T )
Sept . 18________ ___________ Bye
Sept. 23 ____________ Elkhart
(H)
Sept. 25 _________ North Side (T)
Sep.tJO..

__Michigan..Ci.

SUMMARIES :
Central vs. Riley
Kroll (C) defeated Snodgrass (R)
6-0, 6-1
Denning
(C ) . defeated
Cook (R)
6-2 , 6-2
Doubles:
Kroll-Denning
(C) defeated Snodgrass-Cook (R) 6-0 , 4-6, 7-5
Wortham-Rusinek
(C) defeated
MaxweP-Milbourn
(R) 7-5, 7-5
Central vs. Mishawaka
Gttrtis-( -Mefeated K~ol l-(-C.}~ 7
6-2, 6-0
Ping (M) defeated
Denning
(C)
6-0, 6-1
Faller (M) defeated Wortham (C)
6-0, 6-1
Doubles:
Curtis-Ping
(M) defeated
KrollDenning (C) 6-0, 6-0
Faller-Middleton
(M) defeated
Wortham-Garlough
(C) 6-1, 6-L
-LLOYD
MILLIKEN.

Everything
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E s t. 1900

(Sue Ch arle sw orth )

Bend's

Prescription

Drug

230WWASHINGTON
AVLCOR
.1.AFAY[Tlt.
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Mr. Pointer
has announced
that
there will be five buses available for
the LaPorte game.
However, three of these are for the
band who will accompany the team
to LaPorte . The other two are for the
students. The first 78 students to sign
up will be taken .
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING
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Lionel Trains

Grose's
BikeShop

JOE the Jeweler
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Frepan & Son Food & Flower Shop

Optometri st

DR. W. G. BOGARDUS
DR. M. MITTERMA YER

-J ·EWELRY

122-26 East Wayne Street
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J. BURKE

-DIAMONDS

Todrive
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in Mus ic

Walker's
Squire Shop

Lenses Ground in Our
Own Shop

WATCHES

'·..-.l
l"-W-atmtes-Diamonds

(H.)

Oct. 2-Adams___________
(T)
Oct. 7 _____________ Goshen (T)
Member s of the team this year are
Seniors Tom Rusinek and Dick H avel,
Juniors Ron Kroll and Don Denning,
Sophomores Joe Levy and Bob Fassnacht , and Freshmen Bob Wortham ,
Don Garlough and Ronald LeVan.
(Cont'd next column)
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Cross country has started and is
now in full swing. Coach Devon
Phelps is developing his team with
the aid of George Rohrbach, captain
of the 1952 varsity
cross country
squad. The squad will be helped by
the return
of four veterans,
Capt.
Rohrbach, Leslie Lobaugh, Bob Cannon, and Bill O'Dell.
Coach Phelps says he has an excellent chance to better .last year's record, because this year's team will
have good balance, something
that
our teams haven't had in the last few
years. Last year's record was five
wins and four losses.
Coach Phelps asked to make this
statement, "All other coaches are cooperating nicely by letting the boys in
their sport go out for cross country."
It has been noticed that there are
a few boys out for cross country
whose main sport is swimming.
The boy's out for the 1952 season
are: Capt. George Rohrbach, Don Onderdonk,
Duane
Schneider,
Larry
Blanton, Bill O'Dell, Paul Robinson,
Bob Pilarski, Mickey Campbell, Jim
Gugler, Jack Ogden, Marvin Thomse,
Jack Cote, Gene Grillo, Bob Cannon,
Terry Botteron, Jim Larson , Leslie
Lobaugh, Tom Klota, and Paul Burger, who are all assisted by Manager
Arnie Spellman .

Well, it finally happened. Central's
grid team, undefeated in 19 previous
games , failed in its quest for number
twenty . Not since the Gary Roosevelt
opener of the 1950 season have the
Bears been conquered.
Whether the Bears could have beaten Michigan City if they had been in .
better physical condition is hard to
tell. The whole squad was sick the
night before the game with dye poisoning and Bill Barrett, recuperating
from a twisted knee, Bob Pauszek,
with a shoulder separation, plus Don
Bankowski,
with the worst case of
poisoning, sat it out on the sidelines.
However, don't take anything away
from the Red Devils. They were definitely up for the game, especially
Ge0rge Gondek, that explosive runner who kept the Bears on edge most
of the game and caught the winning
touchdown pass. Gondek also excels
in the broad jump in track.
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2)
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CENTRAL WELCOMES
STUDENTS (Cont'd)
boys and girls are a bit noisy. Meline
ha s been quite homesick since she has
been in Ame r ica . We hope she will
lose .some of this feeling .and learn to
like South Bend better during her
stay here.
Tripoli,
Greece is the home of
Vicki K arnezis. Vicki ha s been in
America for 5 months. She is living
with relatives a nd is planning to remain in South Bend. Vicki, who is a
first cousin to George Makris, a Central graduate, . is 18 year s old and a
junior at Central. This may be quite
a surprise to some people, but schoolwork in America seem s to be easy in
romparison with schoolwork in foreign countrie s. In Greece, Vicki took
eight subjects. Economic conditions in
Greece at the present time are not
very good, but they a re improving.
Prices
are
extremely
high
even
though a worker does not earn much
money. A small package
of soda
crackers costs a $1.00 in Greece. A
friend of Vicki's who worked in a
garment factory 12 hours a day, six
days a week , earned only $1.25 a day.
From 1947-1950 there was very little food in Greece , Vicki says . She
lived on a small farm and she and her
friends were very grateful
for the
CARE packages they received when
they were so desperately
in need of
help . American life has made a wonderful impression
on Vicki and she
especially
like s the pep assembli!'!s
that she has seen at Central. "The
assemblies show that the students are
all working
together ," said Vicki.
Vicki has no definite plans for herself after she finishes school. Her
main ambition
now is to graduate
from high school.
We here at Central hope that the
new students will enjoy their stay in
America for we shall surely enjoy
having them with us .
-ROZ JOHNSON.

G. A. A. Schedule Set Up
Don't forget about G. A. A. , you
sports-minded
girls. Now is the time
to ask Miss Mathews about joining.
On Monday and Wednesd ay there
will be swimming with Pat Harms as
instructor.
Tuesday
and Thursday,
tennis will be coached by Barbara
Ogden in the girls' gym. Miss Mathews will be presiding with these instructors.
Miss Mathews and G. A. A. are expecting you in the girls' gyrrf as soon
as possible. You'll find the experience
a worthwhile
one!
-JACKIE
PAPET .

INTERLUDE

PREDICTIONS (Cont'd)

CUBSKIN (Cont'd)

Mr . Turnock got 1 out of 3 right for a
.333 percentage .

Past and Present around Central:
Indi a n a Uni v ersity , looking for a reliable center has moved former Central st a r, Jim Ve sel into starting position. Lou Zobrosky , another ex-Central flash, is reported to have the inside track at right guard for the
Hoosiers.
Rumor: What 's this rumor about
night high school baseball games in
an enclosed diamond . It might be a
good idea to get the sport on the popular le v el with football and basketball. It 's football se ason , we'll talk
more about this later.
Northern
Indiana is highly represented at the University of Michigan
with senior Dick Strozewski , a 210 exWashington
star tcakle, junior Dave
Beison, a former
E. C. Roosevelt
guard; and Freshman Bob Sriver, 10letter winner at Mishawaka last year.
oOo
Cubskin thought that Riley , Mishaw aka , and Wa shington
all looked
impressive during their app .earance at
School Field over the weekend. The
Panthers look like they are the team
to beat for conference honors.

Stark Sanders:
Central 20, Michig a n City 6
Wa shington 42, Adams 13
Mishaw ak a 18, Riley 13
St a rk got 1 out of 3 right for a .333
percentage.
Last Week's Scores:
Michigan City 6, Central 0
Wa shington 39 , Adams 7
Riley 13, Mishawaka 6

CLEANING DYEING
PRESSING

~-~~--~£~~.?.~~Y!£~
....... .
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Forbes Typewriter Co.
Rorbes Bldg., 228 West Colfax
Opp. Tribune
4-4491
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*
*
PRINTING

DEVELOPING

Football
Predictions
Each week an INTERLUDE sport s w rite r a nd tw o guest expe r ts attempt
to p r edict this are a' s footb a ll games.
This week 's e x perts ar e Cliff Witkowski and Doug Reed. John Peterson is
the sport s scribe.
THE PREDICTIONS:
Doug Reed:
Central 20, LaPorte 7
Washington 13, Riley 7
Go shen 19, Ad ams 13
Cliff Witkowski:
Centr a l 19, LaPorte 12
W a shington 18, Riley 6
Goshen 20, Adams 6
John Peterson:
Central 14, LaPorte 6
Washington 27, Riley 14
Goshen 12, Adams 7

THE PERFECT
PROGRAM CARD
H ome Roo m -Point
of No Return
Clas s ific a tion-F r eshman-plus
x -3-2

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.

Number of Credit s-4(n2)
N ame- # 742287654302
Add r es s-Col fax Theatre
Phone-00000000
(Extension 00)
Locker-Mr.
Pointer's Office
Schedule

Subject
Gym
Study Hall
2
Library
3
Morningside
4
Swim
5
6
Guidan ce
With Whom Are You Living - 12
Aunts, 9 Uncles, 23 Cousins, 2
Nieces, and my Grandfather.
Date of Birth - Feb . 2, 1945 (I'm
old for my age) .
Parents' Name-Mommy
& Daddy.
Parents ' Occupation-Who
works?
P a rent's Business Address - The
back room.
Semesters in High School-12.

Period
1

Last Week's Predictions
Terry Plunkett:
Central 28, Mi ch iga n City 14
Washington
28, Adams 0
Mishawaka 13; Riley 6
Terry got 1 out of 3 right for a .333
percentage .
Bob Turnock:
Central 21, Michigan City 6
Washington 35, Adams 6
Mishawaka 42, Riley 12
(Cont'd next column)
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Chas . P. Wattles , Pres.
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FORBES
NEW TYPEWRITER OR
ADDER RENTAL
Don't rent a nold machine.
Rent a new portable
or ltte
model standard . FORBES ' plan
permits
3 months
rental
applied as purcha se credit if desired.
Out-of-town
reritals in vited .

THE
BEST

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN ......................
..

.:

of South Bend

CORDOVAN
HEADQUARTERS

Who se going to win?
We're going to win!
Are you sure ?
Absolutely!
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